
HALACHA SHVUI: When one moves to Israel it’s a Mitzvah to stay. Some

never leave the Holy Land, because they never want to see their family. 

     habbat Shalom My Pupils...

     (Vayikra 22:32) ‘And you shall not

desecrate My Holy Name, and I should

be sanctified among the children of

Israel. I am H’ who sanctifies you.’ H’s

done all He can to sanctify this shul...

Only so much can be done. When you

have members like the back left... 

Why? Because He took you out of Egypt,

Bernie. (22:33) You sanctify Gd ‘who

took you out of Egypt, to be a Gd to

you.’ You sanctify the Holy Name that

you freed you from slavery... He tried to

help you get out of your first marriage. 

    ear Rabbi. Mother’s Day had 
    me thinking about Mom.
Jewish mothers are amazing.
What makes them so special?
Shalom My Dear Pupil. You bring

up memories of my Mom, A”Hm

and me, her shnukum. Here’s what

makes Jewish mothers amazing.

•Mom Makes the Best Food  How

every Jewish mother makes the

best food is still perplexing. But

don’t argue. Mom makes your

favorite dish. Every Jewish Mom

has a special dish that nobody else

has ever had. It's called Tzimis. 

•She Scoops Your Food for You A
Jewish mom does not take the

chance at you deciding what you

want to eat. If you decide your

portions should be, you might eat

less. That’s not acceptable. You’re

a growing thirty-year-old who

needs nutrients. You deciding your

portions?! You’re her shnukum.

•And She’s Honest She will ensure

your plate is full, and then tell you

that you have to watch yourself. 
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The conservative movement
began at a time the reform

convention had non-kosher.
Many say they were shellfish.

You get it? Those starting the new movement
contended they were being shellfish. Selfish.
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Eight rabbis showed, ready to sign the

Get, she said she wanted four million

dollars, and you remained married... 

Let’s see how you desecrate. You mess

up the Layning. Michel should never

read the Torah... The way you read they

should’ve thrown the candies harder at

your Bar Mitzvah. You would’ve learned

a lesson... Shmuel missed the Omer

count from the third day. Desecration...

You miss everything. You missed your

daughter’s birthday. You missed your

Aliyah... I also wanted to run out once

Michel started reading.
Rivka's Notes on Rabbi Mendelchem's Sermon:
I don’t know if Bernie felt like he has been taken out
of Egypt. He was born in Illinois.

She'll tell you you're fat, forcing food on you. And she’ll be hurt if you don’t eat it.

•She Knows You’re the Best Though this doesn't help in school, when getting

whacked by a rubber dodgeball. Asthma may hurt your chance at making the

pros. However, Mom knows you're the best athlete. Because you’re her

shnukum. And she’ll acknowledge that by hugging you and making you fatter.

•Buys You A Sweater and Gets Mad You Don't Wear It ‘It's June’ isn’t an excuse.

•She Will Tell You You're a Man She will pinch your cheeks and tell you you're a

man. With all this belief in you and love, she will never trust you with a tool.

You’re the best, but you don’t have abilities as a man. You’re her shnukum.

Shul Announcements
We forgot Mother’s Day last week. They are the most important

people in our lives. We just forget them.

Yom HaZikaron. We are announcing it now. No more complaints.
Now you know for next year.

Shmuel has already messed up the Omer count. He has had it
messed up since the third day. He missed it due to lack of thought.

He is also a very bad Gabai.

Marriage class on how to get out of marriage without losing all of
your money will take place this Tuesday. Wednesday is the Pinkovitz

wedding. We want to wish the Pinkovitz family a Mazel Tov. 

Contemporary Halacha Classes: How to Know How to Read the
Torah Before You Get Up to Layn, So That People Don’t Want to

Shoot You. How to Not Forget the Omer Count.

SERMONS OF REBUKE: EMOR

Me on a date. Never sacrifice enjoyment when there’sMe on a date. Never sacrifice enjoyment when there’s
meat on a bone... She took the picture. I asked her to.meat on a bone... She took the picture. I asked her to.

It was an excellent rib.It was an excellent rib.

Me on a date. Never sacrifice enjoyment when there’sMe on a date. Never sacrifice enjoyment when there’s
meat on a bone... She took the picture. I asked her to.meat on a bone... She took the picture. I asked her to.

It was an excellent rib.It was an excellent rib.
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